OSGi™ 2003 World Congress Welcomes Motorola Broadband as Gold Level Sponsor

Broadband communications leader to support Düsseldorf forum 21-24 October

SAN RAMON, Ca. – The OSGi Alliance today announced that Motorola Inc., (NYSE:MOT) Broadband Communications Sector is a Gold-level sponsor of the OSGi 2003 World Congress.

The Congress will be a gathering of the world’s top experts on commercially available and developing OSGi implementations, including focused tracks for the smart home, service provider, and automotive electronics environments. The Congress will be held at the Düsseldorf Conference Center in Düsseldorf Germany 21-24 October 2003.

“To build a truly connected home, broadband-enabled applications and devices must seamlessly work together to create an entertaining and informing environment for the consumer. Motorola Broadband is pleased to support the OSGi Service Platform and its initiatives for integrating the delivery of new services and applications to all types of networked devices,” said Vincent Izzo, director of business development, advanced services for Motorola Broadband.

Applications and software developers, service aggregators, hardware platform providers, consumer electronics and automotive manufacturers will gather at the Congress to see and learn how the OSGi Service Platform is being used in a variety of networked environments. OSGi based deployments for home network and entertainment services, in-vehicle information and entertainment services, and smart handheld devices will be prominently featured. Selected speakers will show how to easily deploy, provision, maintain, and manage applications and services to wired and wireless networked devices and will illustrate the benefits of the OSGi Service Platform to end-users, network operators, and manufacturers.

“We’re grateful to Motorola, not only for the sponsorship of this Congress, but for their involvement with OSGi from the very start,” said Deepak Kamlani, Executive Director of the OSGi Alliance. “Motorola is helping to drive worldwide acceptance of the OSGi Service Platform as a solution for the delivery of managed services to all types of networked devices in home, vehicle, mobile, industrial, and other environments as well as a new model for the implementation of complex embedded system solutions.”

At the Congress, attendees will hear progress reports on commercially compelling OSGi implementations from a wide variety of organizations and companies including those from three vertical markets reflective of markets currently served by the OSGi Alliance: automotive electronics, smart homes, and service providers. One full day will be dedicated to special tracks focusing on the OSGi technology in in the home, automotive environments, and in networks. The agenda will also include an OSGi technology overview and examinations of OSGi applications and deployments throughout the world.

Immediately preceding the Congress, the OSGi Alliance will hold an optional full-day tutorial on the OSGi Service Platform on Tuesday, October 21.

The event is being produced for the OSGi Alliance by Global Inventures.
For registration information go to www.osgiworldcongress.com.

About Motorola Broadband Communications Sector
The Motorola Broadband Communications Sector provides a scalable, integrated end-to-end system for the delivery of broadband services that keeps consumers informed, entertained and connected. Its technology enables network operators and retailers to create and execute on new business opportunities by providing innovative products and services to the home. Customer-responsive design and manufacturing expertise further contribute to the company's position as the world's leading supplier of digital cable set-tops and cable modems. For more information about the Motorola Broadband Communications Sector, visit www.motorola.com/broadband.

About Motorola
Motorola, Inc. (NYSE:MOT) is a global leader in wireless, automotive and broadband communications. Sales in 2002 were $27.3 billion. Motorola is a global corporate citizen dedicated to ethical business practices and pioneering important innovations that make things smarter and life better, honored traditions that began when the company was founded 75 years ago this year. For more information, please visit www.motorola.com.

About the OSGi Alliance
The OSGi Alliance and its members specify, create, advance, and promote an open service delivery and management platform and foster its wide industry adoption. The OSGi Alliance serves as the focal point for a collaborative ecosystem of service provider, technology, industrial, consumer and automotive electronics communities. As an independent non-profit corporation, the OSGi Alliance also provides for the fair and uniform creation and distribution of relevant intellectual property – including specifications, reference implementations, and test suites – to all its members.

The OSGi Service Platform is an extensible integration platform used to remotely and dynamically deploy, provision, maintain, and manage applications and services to devices in networked environments, such as homes, vehicles, mobile handhelds, and industrial settings.

Membership is open to any interested party, including Internet service providers, network operators, original equipment manufacturers, independent software vendors, end users, academic institutions, government agencies, and non-profit organizations. The consortium’s Web site address is www.osgi.org.
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